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SIUE getting a
sports hall of fame
See Sports
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More work at MUC
closes restroom, stairs
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Solar car ready for rays
C ory F reem an
N e w s S t r in g e r

Members of the
SIUE Solar Race Team
hope that the sun will
be shining for them at
the North American
Solar Challenge.
The race team,
which
has
approximately
15
members, has worked
on its solar car for the
last six months and held
a pep rally last
Wednesday.
Brian Benanti was
the mechanical systems
director who designed
the roll cage and
fabricated the car.
“This race is pretty
K a t i e G R O T H M i.£ m £
much about bragging Jonathan Walling, 10, o f Troy, and Mark Bolyard and his son,
rights,” Benanti said. Chris, of Edwardsville admire the SIUE Solar Race Team’s Cougar
“But it’s also something Cruiser at the pep rally Wednesday. The Solar Race Team begins
to put on a resume. I competing in the North American Solar Challenge on Sunday.
knew some guys that
“Solar power is the energy
did this before and they got a job The remaining team members
will
provide
maintenance
for
the
for
the
future,” Quick said. “It's
pretty much right out of
car.
the
only
energy source that’s
college.”
Gary
Quick,
vice
president
unlimited.”
Qualifying for the North
The entire project cost
electrical
systems
American Solar Challenge will and
engineer,
coordinated
the
the
team about $55,000,
take place Thursday and Friday.
electrical
team.
including
the cost of the trip.
The car has eight hours to make
“We
had
some
really
good
Area
companies
and the
as many laps as possible. The car
engineering
team
donated
all of
people
working
on
this,”
Quick
A n d y R a th n o w /A le s tle
must complete at least 120
the
money
used.
said.
“We
ordered
the
solar
cells,
A worker helps with the removal of floor tiles during one
miles.
For more information on the
o f the renovation projects taking place Monday in the
The North American Solar but the solar panels we
North
American Solar Challenge,
designed.”
Morris University Center. The renovations should be
Challenge begins Sunday
visit
the
race’s Web site at
According
to
Quick,
the
in Austin, Texas, and will end
complete within the next two weeks.
www.americansolarchallenge
.org.
cells
that
were
ordered
were
for the project, accidentally Wednesday, July 27 in Calgary, more than 20 percent efficient,
G avin H a m il t o n
For
more
information
on
the
clogged the drain with Alberta, Canada. Three SIUE while most are only 14 percent race team, go to the SIUE Solar
N e w s S t r in g e r
students will take turns driving
construction materials.
efficient. The race team ordered Race Team Web site at
The blocked drain was the Cougar Cruiser between extras, but still managed to use siue .edu/ENGINEER/CougarCru
Summer construction work
8 a.m. and 3 p.m. each day.
might cause interference for Freshens.
iser.
all of them.
“While it was an
visitors to the Morris University
inconvenience, Freshens was
Center.
Two projects have closed the able to work around it and use
south lower-level entrance, a some of the other floor drains,”
He added that it is important
M e l a n ie M e y e r
The name change occurred as a
women’s restroom and the west Ozanich said.
result of the designation of the to consider all of the people who
N e w s S t r in g e r
MUC Director Mary
staircase between the lower and
arboretum as a Shaw’s Garden have interest in the Gardens, and
Robinson said last week that a
main levels.
The SIUE Foundation and East site by the Missouri what their wishes for the area will
Rodney Ozanich, MUC women’s restroom on the west the College of Arts and Sciences Botanical Garden.
be.
building engineer, said one side of the lower level is being have chosen a director for
The Donal G. Myer
“There are a lot of folks
project involves the replacement temporarily closed to allow for the newly named Gardens at Arboretum is now a specific part interested in the Gardens and the
of about 1,200 square feet of wall reconfiguration.
SIUE.
of the Gardens.
arboretum and their future ...
She said the reconfiguration
floor tile, along with replacing a
The new director, Doug
Conley said the designation We’re still defining what that
drain underneath the floor used will allow for construction of Conley, a graduate from the brings with it great resources for means and how it’s going to
by Freshens. The new tile extra storage space for Taco Bell University of Delaware with a tools and systems that the work,” Conley said.
replaces the tile laid during the and Pizza Hut.
master of science degree in Gardens may need in the future,
Development and Public
“All of the projects should public horticulture, said he chose as well as expertise and Affairs
construction of Freshens in
Vice
President
be complete within the next SIUE because of the great people assistance if problems should Patrick Williams said the project
December.
“The tile did not match the two weeks and should be a he has met so far, and the arise.
is intended to serve the
rest of the tile laid on the lower minimal inconvenience since potential that he sees in the
Conley added much of the students, the faculty and the
level during MUC renovations,” they are being done during Gardens.
difficulty in his new position community.
Ozanich said. “We knew during the summer break,” Robinson
“It’s an exciting project comes with determining exactly
Williams added that the
construction they laid unmatched said.
that’s still in its earlier phases, so how the university will want to Gardens is a long-term project
Robinson added that the cost I’ll have an opportunity to be use the Gardens’ 30-acre that will probably not be done in
tile, but we v>cre in a position of
of
the
projects will be paid for involved in what’s created here,” space.
having to get the work done to
his lifetime, but that the
from
the MUC operations Conley said.
get Freshens open.”
“There are still a lot of immediate goals are to “impact
Ozanich said a blocked drain budget, but Tindall Construction
The Gardens at SIUE is an questions, but I think that's good students' educational excellence
also had to be replaced. Tindall will pay for the cost of the new extension of the Donal G. Myer because then the sky can be the and create a resource for faculty
Construction Inc., the contractor drain.
to provide that education.”
Arboretum near Cougar Lake. limit,” Conley said.

Green spot renamed the Gardens
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Pay tickets or become a scofflaw
C ory F reem an
N e w s S t r in g e r

Scofflaws could pay for
more than just tickets if they
don’t take care of their fines right
away.
“A scofflaw could mean
getting anything, anytime,” Lt.
Dan Keeton said. “Most are
people who get parking tickets
and refuse to pay.”
Those who get tickets
in excess of $100 are put on
“scofflaw lists.” When Parking
Services employees find a car
in violation, they will run a

test on their computers to see
if the car is on the scofflaw
list.
“If the car is on the scofflaw
list, the police will then facilitate
the towing of the vehicle,”
Keeton said.
Once the owner of the car
comes to the police station, an
acceptance of responsibility and
a Parking Services form must be
signed. The police will release
the vehicle after the owner signs
a tow sheet.
Cross
Towing
of
Edwardsville handles the towing
and towing charges.

“It’s summer, so the scofflaw
numbers are down,” Keeton said.
“There’s not much activity.”
There is a system to pay as you
go if the fines become too large
to pay at once. There is also an
appeal process if a ticket is
believed to be unjust.
“Some tips to avoid
violations are to be aware of
expired meters and to park where
you’re designed to park,” Keeton
said. “If you get tickets then get
them taken care of right away.
Remedy them as soon as
possible, so it doesn’t happen
again.”

Campus Scanner
Arts in the Park: Listen to
area musicians Thursday and
Friday as part of the Arts in the
Park series. Sponsored by the
City of Edwardsville and the
Madison County Arts Council,
the Edwardsville Municipal Band
will perform at 8 p.m. Thursday,
and Captain Rat and the Blind
Rivets will perform at 8 p.m.
Friday in Edwardsville City Park.
For more information, contact the
City Parks Department at
692-7638.
Cookout: Baptist Student
Ministries is sponsoring an
opportunity for fun and

fellowship at the BSM
Fellowship and Prayer Cookout
from 6 to 8 p.m. Thursday. For
more information, contact
973-3585 or mail@siuebsm.com
or visit www.siuebsm.com.
Blood Drive: The St. Louis
chapter of the American Red
Cross is holding a blood drive
from II a.m. to 4 p.m. Thursday
in the Mississippi-Illinois Room
of the Morris University Center.
For more information, contact
John
Davenport
at
jdavenp@ siue .edu.
Tobacco
Counseling:
The American Lung Association

of Illinois is providing the
Illinois Tobacco Quitline.
Registered nurses, respiratory
therapists
and
addiction
counselors staff the toll-free line.
Counseling is free to residents of
Illinois. Those interested should
call (866) QUIT-YES. Hot line
hours are from 7 a.m. to
6 p.m. Monday through
Friday.
Alcoholics Anonymous:
The Gut Level Group meets at 7
p.m. Saturday in the Religious
Center. This is an open meeting
of Alcoholics Anonymous and
Al-Anon.

Police Incidents
Traffic i
6/30

7/6
Police took a report of damage over $500 to a
vehicle parked in Lot 7.

Police issued a citation to James McDonald for
disobeying a stop sign on Cougar Drive and Lot Police reported twelve scofflaw violations between
5G.
June 30 and July 8.
Other«
7/1
6/30
Police issued citations to Catherine L. Willis for
speeding and the operation of an uninsured motor Police arrested Randy U. Butler on two
vehicle on Stadium Drive at Whiteside Road.
outstanding Alton Police Department warrants.
Butler was unable to post bond and the Alton
Police issued a citation to Amber Dawson for Police Department took custody of Butler.
speeding on South University Drive near
University Park Drive.
Police responded to a report of a Cougar Village
resident receiving threatening phone calls from her
7/3
brother and sister-in-law.
Police issued a citation to Frankie D. Hayes for 7/1
speeding on North University Drive near Poag
Road.
Police reported damage done by a vehicle to a
sidewalk and street sign on PI Road.
7/5
7/4
Police issued a citation to Ashley M. Fensom for
the operation of an uninsured motor vehicle and Police responded to four individuals setting off
written warnings for speeding and expired fireworks. The police escorted the individuals out
registration on North Circle Drive at Lot F.
of the area.

UNITED STATES NAVY
SERVING AMERICA TWICE
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For more information on becoming a reporter or stringer for the
news section, contact News E ditor Kristen R eber at
alestlenews@hotmail.com or 650-3527.
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Summerplans not complete
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L etters to the editor po ik y :

The editors, staff and publishers
of the Alestie believe in the free
exchange of ideas, concerns and
opinions and will publish as many
letters to the editor as possible.
Letters may be turned in at the
Alestie office located in the Morris
University Center, Room 2022
or
via
e-mail
al
alestleeditor@gmail.com. All hard
copy letters should be typed and
double-spaced. All letters should be
no longer than 500 words. Please
include your phone number,
signature (or name, if using e-mail)
and student identification number.
We reserve the right to edit
letters for grammar and content.
However, great care will be taken to
ensure that the message of the letter
is not lost or altered.
Letters to the editor will not be
printed anonymously except under
extreme circumstances.
The Alestie is a member of the
Illinois College Press Association,
the Associated Collegiate Press and
U-WIRE.
The name Alestie is an
acronym derived from the names of
the three campus locations of SIUE:
Alton, East St. Louis and
Edwardsville.
The Alestie is published on
Tuesdays and Thursdays during fall
and spring semesters, and on
Wednesdays during summer
semesters. For more information,
call 650-3528.
Have a comment?
Let us know!
Send us an e-mail:
alestIeeditor@gmail.com
The Alestie
Campus Box 1167
Edwardsville, 111. 62026-1167
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We’ll start with the bad
news: summer is almost over.
Although we have six weeks to
go, we’ve already used up nine
precious weeks of vacation.
You may think I’m crazy, six
weeks is a long time, you say. For
me though, the Fourth of July has
always signified the beginning of
the end. Once those fireworks
shoot off into the sky, Wal-Mart
suddenly has a back to school
section, people are asking me
about my fall schedule and I
realize that I have accomplished
nothing that I had planned to do
with my free time.
This
summer
was
particularly important to me. It
seems like summer becomes less
free as we get older. This may
sound strange, but when I walk
through the Morris University
Center and see the children’s
shows playing on the TVs, I long

for the days when I could hang
out with my little brother and
sister all day, watching cartoons,
playing outside with the
neighbors and swimming at the
community pool.
Now, summer means class
and work, bills, rent and
scorching heat. We try to fit some
fun into our hectic schedules, but

then check out the local social
scene, meet their friends from
home and basically just see
where they come from.
That’s the thing about
friends from college. You
become so close so fast, but often
you never really know anything
about where they come from,
who they are and what makes

((

I did spend an entire weekend in a
baby pool outside of my apartment
with a couple of friends. We turned
on some music, filled a cooler and
had pizza delivered to us poolside. ”
I find myself doing the same
things week after week. So, to try
to spice up our last summer
before we graduate and enter the
so-called real world, my neighbor
Charlie and I decided to make a
list of things we’ve always
wanted to do in college but never
got around to.
For example, we wanted to
go on a “hometown tour.” We
planned to go to each of our
friends’ hometowns for the
annual summer picnic or fair and

them tick no matter how much
time you spend with them. I
would love to meet some of my
friends’ parents, if nothing else to
see what kind of people could
have produced such offspring.
Anyway, we also wanted to
go on a float trip, to Six Flags,
horseback riding and to
Nashville, Tenn. I’ve been to
Nashville already this summer,
but I had such a good time that I
want to go back. So it stays on the
list.

indiscriminate murder such as
those today in London is
implacable resistance ...
Hmmm.
Not
much
counseling there.
Then there was John Pilger
(who is probably somewhat to the
left of me) on Truthout: “No one
doubts the atrocious inhumanity
of those who planted the bombs.”
Nope. Still no counseling.
Then there was Patrick
Doherty on TomPaine.com:
“There can be no justification for
such an attack, which must be
condemned, and the perpetrators
must be brought to (British)
justice.”
It would appear from the
admittedly small sample that
coddling and counseling are not
foremost on the liberal agenda.
So, just for some giggles, I
decided to check out the
conservative front to see what the
tough guys were saying. Over at
Fox News (it’s just a mirage that
the Fox News newsroom is
located in the Pentagon, I’m
told), Brit Hume had this to say:
“My first thought when I heard
— just on a personal basis —
there had been this attack and I
saw the futures this morning,
which were really in the tank, I
thought, ‘Hmmm, time to buy.’”

(Hume on July 7, as reported by
David Sirota and Josh Marshall.)
Yeah, that was my first
thought too. What? A whole lot of
people dead, and his first thought
is making money? Conservatives
are tougher than I thought.
Compared to that, “implacable
resistance” is coddling terrorists.
If Dan Rather had said
anything remotely approaching
that, the radical-right lynch mob
would be nailing together the
gallows in the town square right
now.
But wait, there’s more. Fox
News wonder, reporter Brian
Kilmeade, seemed to say,
according to Sirota, the attack
was a good thing, because “it
works to our advantage.”
And Fox’s Stuart Varney was
practically elated (again, Sirota):
“It takes global warming off the
front burner. It takes African aid
off the front burner. It sticks
terrorism and the fight on the war
on terror right up front all over
again.”
Sometimes, maybe often,
you just gotta wonder who writes
their stuff. The Swift Boat vets?
The vacuity, not to mention
the neo-cynicism, probably
doesn’t need to be remarked
upon. It is kind of interesting,

I’m running out of time to
complete my summer goals.
Although we could squeeze many
of these activities into the
remaining weekends, work
schedules, financial issues and
general laziness will most likely
prevent many of them from being
accomplished.
So, I guess I will resign
myself to being content with the
things I’ve done already. I did
spend an entire weekend in a
baby pool outside of my
apartment with a couple of
friends. We turned on some
music, filled a cooler and had
pizza delivered to us poolside.
Although it was totally spur of
the moment and a little bit weird,
it was definitely one of the more
interesting things we’ve done this
summer.
Even if I didn’t get
to everything on my list, it
was still a great summer. Perhaps
I shouldn’t put that in the
past tense. I’ve still got six weeks
to cross a few things off the
list.
Courtney Rakers
Editor in Chief

Different views on London terrorist attacks

(U-WIRE) IOWA CITY,
Iowa - The attacks last week on
the London transit system were
murderous and horrific, it should
go without saying — though, if
you’re a liberal, you feel
compelled to say such things,
because if you don’t, some
conservative will rise up and
accuse you of coddling terrorists.
Or worse, assert that your
idea of fighting terrorism is to
send the terrorists in for
counseling— as Stealth President
Cheney contended in a recent
speech.
I don’t know where he got
that notion, but maybe his doctor
should check his daily diet — it
could be the Stealth President is
getting too many testosterone
supplements.
Or maybe he’s on that
SuperSize Me diet, in which case
he should be careful to eat all his
ketchup (well, it’s a vegetable,
according to conservative
demigod Ronald Reagan).
Anyway, in the wake of the
London attacks, I decided to
check out what the counsel-theterrorist set was writing. Josh
Marshall ofTalkingPointsMemo.com
(who is somewhat closer to the
center than I am) wrote: “The
only response to acts of

however, to note that when
Varney says, “the fight on the war
on terror,” that means, literally,
the fight against the war on terror.
That, of course, cannot be
what he meant — unless he’s
some kind of liberal mole
smuggled into Fox to give us
subliminal progressive messages.
No, I think we have to remember
that he works for Fox; he’s not
really a journalist, he just plays
one on TV, and he can’t really be
expected to know much about the
English language.
Well, at least in the midst of
all this verbiage, President Bush
couldn’t trot out his favorite,
albeit utterly nonsensical,
mantra: “We’re fighting terrorists
in Iraq so we don’t have to fight
them here.”
I mean, he could have tried
to tell the Brits they were fighting
in Iraq to prevent terrorism at
home, but ...
Yeah, that one would’ve
flown like a spavined dodo bird.
Like so much else these
days.

Beau Elliot
The Daily Iowan
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itGroup promotesevery
Monflqj
cultural awareness of
black gospel music

awareness of black gospel music.
Williams said the group’s main
purpose is to inspire students
The SIUE Gospel Choir will through music.
be performing in concert at 5
In January, the choir held the
p.m. Sunday at the Colas Temple
Church of God in Christ in East
St. Louis.
According to Group
President Preston Williams,
the choir is not just a
performance group, but
also a ministry.
“We
express
through
song,
music, and dance
the joy, peace
and hope that we
have found in Jesus
Christ,” Williams
said. He added
that the group
has ministered at
several churches and the East
“Tsunami Benefit Concert”
St. Louis Center, as well as to help raise funds for those
Edwardsville High School for its devastated by the tsunamis in
Martin Luther King Jr. December. The choir and several
celebration and the East St. Louis other groups on campus managed
Center.
to raise a total of more than
The choir promotes cultural $6 ,000 .
M in d e e W h it s e l l
L if e s t y l e s R e p o r t e r

Haw often do you e a t
a t tiie C en ter Court?
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Currently, the choir is in the
process of raising funds for its
first live CD recording. The
group plans to record its fall
concert on Nov. 17 in the
Meridian Ballroom.
The choir meets every
Monday in the Cougar Village
Commons Multi-Function Room
for rehearsal and blessing
sessions. The summer choir
consists of 15 active members
and is looking for more
students to join them.
The group welcomes
students of all faiths
and denominations.
“The meetings
consist of scripture
readings, prayer,
inspirational
testimonials, singing,
fun and fellowship,” Williams
said.
For more information
on participating in the
summer
choir
or
attending a blessing session,
contact
Williams
at
prwilli@siue.edu.
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“I try not to, unless it’s a
snack or something.”
-Jermel Binion,
sophomore, econ and
finance

“Two times a week at the
salad and soup bar.”
-Janna Pettus,
graduate student, biology

“I usually bring my
lunch.”
-Doug Forbes,
graduate student, biology

i A

“Maybe once a week at
Chick-fil-A.”
-Sherry Wibben,
graduate student, biology

“I live in Cougar Village,
so I barely eat [at the
Center Court].”
-Terrace Ross, junior,
business administration
K a t ie G k o t h /,i /.es7 y.£
Participants in the 2005 ProPowered Soccer Camps eat lunch at the Morris University Center's
Center Court. The camps are hosted at SIUE through Friday.

Photos by K atie Groth
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Hofeey Holidays
July 13

Embrace Your Geekness Day
Gruntled Workers’ Day

July 15

Be A Dork Day

July 16

Cow Appreciation Day
Shark Awareness Day

July 17

National Ice Cream Day

July 18

National Get Out of the Doghouse Day

w w w .t h e a l e s t l e .c o m

Colon Cancer.
Get the test.
Get the polyp.
Get the cure.
l-800-A C S -231f5 °r cancer.org

Wacky Weeks
July 10-16

I

American
Cancer
Society

Take Charge of Change Week

July 15-21

Rabbit Week
U N I V JE R S J T V

Madcap Months

jbon'i driue to the MUNY cunduueot.

He cool and ¿ee a iltow- in

Dunham Hall
nicfkt keAe, on cam ptU.

July is ~

Anti-Boredom Month
Hemochromatosis Screening Awareness Month
National Hot Dog Month
Information courtesy qfwww.bwwnielocks.com

H ave

(\odcf£AA a n d J ta m m e b ite in 'i

a local b a n d

YOU'D
LiKE TO
PUBLiCiZE?
The 7\ le s tle ¡s l o o k in g f o r
iNFORMATiON ON LOCAL
BAND PERFORMANCES TO
p u t ¡n the lifestyles
SECTiON.
CONTACT
ALESTLELiFESTYLES@GMAiL.COM

July 14-16 at 7:30 «July 17 at 2 pm
July 21-23 at 7:30 • July 24 at 2 pm
SIUE summer students get a FREE ticket thanks to Campus Activities Board
Bring your valid I.D. to the box office in Dunham Hall.
Faculty and staff tickets *$12

Alums with valid I.D. • $12

Others *$15

Box Office Hours • 12-6 M-F and 2 hours prior to showtime on weekends • 618-650-2774

Sports Quote of the Day

“It's just a job. Grass grows,
birds fly, waves pound the
sand. I beat people up. ”
~Muhammad Ali
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Tiger Classic tourney
Hall of Fame invades
Cougar courts
racket
kings
Tennis dynasty deserves a
WWW.THEALESTLE .COM

M atthew B ruce
S p o r t s E d it o r

Students going to the Student
Fitness Center last week may
have wondered what the ruckus
was at the tennis courts.
The Cougars opened their
cage over the weekend, but did
not take to the courts
American status in singles, while themselves.
SIUE served as one
Farrow was a Division II
semifinalist.
While the men’s soccer team
may have brought SIUE its only
NCAA Division I title the same
season, it doesn’t stand up to the
consistency of the tennis squad’s
accomplishments. Many of
the players on the team competed
at a national championship
level for their entire
college careers, which puts them
above the 1979 men’s soccer
team’s single extraordinary
season.

pair of Hall’s first choices
get it right on the first try. Or
maybe I can be wrong all by
myself.
It’s been nearly 40 years
Whatever the case, here are
since a scrappy SIUE m en’s my first two choices for the 2005
soccer team stormed the field in SIUE Hall of Fame:
Carlyle and toppled Blackburn
College 4-1, blowing a breath of Team
life into the Cougar athletic
From 1978 to 1984, the
program.
Cougars ruled men’s tennis with
Since then, SIUE has an iron fist, winning seven
captured
16
NCAA consecutive NCAA Division II
Championships in four different national titles.
sports, and ranks eighth among
Anchored by perennial AllNCAA Division II schools with Americans Juan Farrow, Arjun
15 titles.
Fernando, Bill Rusick and Kent
Over the course of that span, Smith, the 1977, 1978 and 1979
there have been scores of group laid the groundwork for
exceptional Cougar athletes, SIUE’s most dominant dynasty to
whose excellence has vaulted date.
them to glory, inking their names
In 1977, the fearsome
onto the timeless pages of SIUE’s foursome led the Cougars to the
record books.
brink of triumph, falling one
SIUE’s athletic director victory short of the championship
M atthew B ruce
S p o r t s E d it o r

Coach
Former SIUE men’s tennis
head coach Kent Demars guided
the Cougars from 1974 to 1984,
and in that span transformed the
program from a low-budget club
into a national powerhouse.

“The entire SIUE Athletics program has
won 16 national titles in 39 years, with
Demars responsible for nearly half of
those in just 10 seasons as a Cougar.”
guaranteed a few of those names
a place in school history when he
announced in March the
establishment of an Athletics Hall
of Fame, which will induct its
first class of nominees later on
this year.
Honors will be awarded for
best
team,
best
coach/administrator,
best
individual player and an award to
the best of SIUE’s many “Friends
of the Program.”
With so many candidates to
choose from, I’ve decided to lend
the Athletics Hall of Fame
Committee a hand with a few
picks of my own. Who knows?
Maybe with my help, they will

crown with a second place finish
in the NCAA Tournament.
The Cougars came roaring
back a year later and swept the
competition away, bringing
home their first championship
trophy.
The Cougars savored victory
for the next six seasons with 1979
being the most impressive
campaign of the stretch. Despite
losing Smith to graduation, SIUE
posted 27 wins that year, with
Fernando capturing a Division II
singles title and making it to the
quarterfinals of the Division I
Singles Championships. Raimo
Ojala stepped into the lineup to
replace Smith, earning All-

Andrew Reznack said. “St. Louis
tennis camps, a camp from
Bloomington came down and
brought a lot of kids. There’s
quite a few good kids here.”
Lipe said this was the 13th
year of action for the summer
tournament, which was created to
draw attention to the tennis
program. He added that the event
has become one of the most

By his third season, SIUE
was a force to be reckoned with,
ranked No. 5 in the nation and
finishing with a 20-7 record.
Demars coached seven Cougars
to
NCAA-II
singles
championships and guided five
duos to doubles championships.
Ken Flach and Robert
Seguso, by far the greatest of
Demars’ players, led SIUE to a
57-26 dual record from 1981-83.
The pair won the Division II title
in 1983, finishing with a No. 1
ranking in the nation that season.
The twosome went on to win
see HALL OF FAME, page 7

M a tth e w B r u c e / A l e s t l e
Action at S IU E heats up during a g ir ls ’ singles division
m a tch .

of the three host sites for this
year’s Tiger Classic tennis
tournament.
The tournament, a United
States Tennis Association event,
drew nearly 150 youngsters from
as far away as Nebraska.
The two other sites were
Liberty Middle School in
Edwardsville, and Edwardsville
High School, which served as the
main venue for the event.
“This was a Missouri Valley
tournament which featured kids
from a five-state region,” EHS
men’s tennis head coach and
event director David Lipe said.
“We had about 130 entrants from
Missouri, Nebraska, Oklahoma,
Kansas and Illinois. There were a
lot of local kids.”
The tournament consisted of
matches for boys and girls, with
divisions for players 12 to 18years-old.
“There are a lot of tennis
camps here,” SIUE site director

highly competitive tournaments
in the area.
“These players get some
very good experience,” Lipe
said. “They get a lot of tennis,

M a tth e w B r u c e / A l e s t l e
Ellen Mauger readies herself
for action, preparing to make a
return to her opponent.

see TENNIS, page 7
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and a great competitive
environment.
“It gives us a great chance to
show off the community,” he
added. “To show off the
university and the schools.”
Lipe also said SIUE has been
a driving force in helping the
event continue its development
over the years.
“We couldn’t have a
tournament without SIUE,” he
said. “They’ve been cooperating
with us since we started the
tournament 13 years ago.
“It’s a very positive
relationship we have with SIUE,”

Lipe added, referring to his tennis
program at EHS. “Several years
ago, when they didn’t have a
court — their court was
undergoing construction — they
played a few of their games on
our courts.”
Several local companies
including Southern Illinois
Underwriters Agency Inc.,
Bev George and Associates
Realtors, Cassens and Sons
Auto Dealership, Clover
Leaf Bank, The Bank of
Edwardsville and the Lipe
Tennis Academy sponsored the
event.
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By far the most read, longest lasting and largest issue
of the year; the Back to School Survival Guide is the best
way to introduce new and returning SIUE students to your
business, organization or department. Don’t miss it!
PUBLICATION DATE
Thursday, August 25

Campus Recreation www.siue.edu/CREC

at the Outdoor Pool
S tarting July 25
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A le s tle

Mauger goes up high to make a return volley during a match
Friday afternoon.

HALL OF FAMERS
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titles at Wimbledon, the
French Open, the U.S. Open,
and earned gold at the 1988
Olympic games in Seoul, South
Korea.
Demars left SIUE at the
height of his success in 1984 —
after winning his seventh
consecutive national title — to
coach the University of South
Carolina Gamecocks. He has
been there ever since.
With a .752 winning
percentage for the Cougars,
Demars is one of the
most effective coaches in
SIUE
school
history.

His numbers speak for
themselves.
In his time at the helm.
Demars put SIUE men’s tennis
on the map, accomplished
enough to earn a spot at a
Division I program, and walked
away on top.
The SIUE Athletics program
has won 16 national titles in 39
years, with Demars responsible
for nearly half of those in just 10
seasons as a Cougar.
He is the obvious head
coach choice for SIUE’s
inaugural induction into the Hall
of Fame.

$40.00 for SIUE students
and their family
$45.00 for non-students
and their family
Sign up at the SFC Reception Desk
650-BFIT

PRIMARY CARD
SAFETY/ORIENTATION COURSE

July 28
4:00 pm - 6:00 pm
VC Climbing Gym

is*?e,knc
re/

Registration due: July 26
FREE for SIUE students
$25.00 for SFC members
$35.00 for Non-members (faculty,
staff, immediate family)
Student Fitness Center Reception Desk

650-3235 or

CLASSIFIEDS
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ROOMMATES
Three Bedroom Hom e. Non
smoking male or female. Private room
in nice neighborhood. Call Randy.
789-7219
07/13/05

On:
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FOR RENT

oo

CL.

House for rent, two miles from SIUE
campus. One bedroom with finished
basement. Attached garage. One
bath. $650 per month. 618-9749689.
08/23/05

È

Room for Rent-Available July 1st
$275 a month, $275 deposit, 1 year
lease required. Washer, dryer, and
dishwasher. Condo off of Esic Dr.
Contact Jenni 618-367-01587/13/05
Redecorated two bedroom houses.
$625.00. Two bath with study.
$675.00. Lease. Deposit. No pets.
656-3639
07/27/05
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Frequency Rates

Adjustments

(For billing purposes, five (5) words equal
one line). All classifieds and personals must
be paid in full prior to publication.

Please read your ad on the first day it
appears. If you cannot find your ad or
discover an error in your ad, call 650-3528 or
come into the office. Positively no allowance
made for errors after the first insertion of
advertisement. No allowance of correction
will be made without a receipt.

(618) 656-7155

CO

ednesday,

— Alestle Classified Ad Rates n

RESUME

Busy Bee
Copy Service

W

311 North Main Street
Edwardsville, IL 62025

M ore than 46,000 people
obtained nutritional m eals
to help them through
rough tim es.
Please G ive Generously.

1 run: $1.00/line
(2 line minimum)

5 runs: $.90/line
20 |uns; $ 8/|ine

3 runs: $.95/line

Personals: $.50

Deadlines

Placing Ads

SUMMER

To place a classified ad, come to the Office
of Student Publications, located in the UC,
Rm. 2022, and fill out a classifieds form.

Wednesday Publication: Noon Monday
Office Hours:

United Way Part'nership
620 E. B roadw ay P.O. Box 70
Alton. IL 62002-0070 • (618) 462-1234

Monday thru Friday 8am - 4:30pm

650-3528

Pledge Online at:

www.unitedwaypartnership.org

Less than 3 weeks left to submit your Ad for the BSSG
Refresh

Home

; AutoFill

Print

@ http://www.thealestle.com
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SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY'

Southern Illinois
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